Introduction

I
N his analysis of the Panopticon, Michel Foucault describes the "state of conscious and permanent visibility that assures the automatic functioning of power" within the walls of a total institution. While the conception of the institution as an instrument of social control continues to shape scholarly discourse, recent works have extended, modified, and challenged aspects of Foucault's thesis by targeting the disjunctures between the intended function of the asylum and its imperfect translation into reality. 1 Scholars have argued that the efficacy of the institution was heavily mediated by circumstantial factors. The need to arbitrate between multiple different and often conflicting goals-such as the creation of a site that met the therapeutic imperatives of domestic comfort while also providing security against violence and escape-meant that the daily functioning of the asylum was characterized by "struggle" and dissonance, "the site of a myriad negotiations of wants, rights, and responsibilities." Furthermore, the compromises imposed on asylum designs by the necessities of expedience increased over time, rapidly reducing "model asylums" to mere shells of their original ideals. 2 Rather than conceptualizing the institution as a domain of social control, this paper attempts to "test the gap between the rhetoric and the reality of the built environment and life within it for the inmate," 3 examining the dissonances and ruptures that resulted from the attempt to reconcile competing imperatives and exploring their effects on patient experiences. Proceeding from recent scholarship in historiography, archaeology, and architectural history, I target the "messy slippage between the shape of a place and how it was really used": 4 places where the orderly, systematic, and efficient functioning of the asylum in theory collided against the disorderly, unpredictable, and often disappointing world of institutional practice. As a domain extensively theorized by administrators seeking to create the ideal asylum and explicitly recounted by patients bearing witness to their confinement, visibility offers a productive vehicle for engaging the asylum: not as a machine for universalizing "bourgeois morality" 5 but as the site of everyday encounters and sensory perceptions that were formed in the nexus between theory and practice, domination and resistance.
Visibility was a central and defining feature of the therapeutic architecture of the asylum, and was predicated on two dominant theories. The first was that because the eye served as a "channel to the mind," 6 pleasant sights would elicit positive psychological reactions; conversely, unpleasant sights would elicit negative ones. The second was that a given stimulus would necessarily provoke similar psychological reactions between different human beings by virtue of their shared physiological makeup. 7 Psychiatrists took for granted that the most positive-and therefore therapeutic-sights were those that accorded with their own idealized visions of the pre-industrial world. Conversely, pathological sights were those removed from nature and thus "artificial": that is, the gas lights, urban streetscapes, and crowded tenements that increasingly dominated the scenes of everyday life. 8 Because it was believed that the insane possessed particularly keen senses of vision-making them both vulnerable to negative sights and amenable to treatment by means of positive ones 9 -psychiatrists emphasized the importance of dissociating the lunatic from the sight of any object, person, or place that held associations with the original circumstances of his or her illness: a dictate that almost universally necessitated the removal of the patient from the home. 10 In place of the environments from which patients had been separated, psychiatrists offered the interiors of the asylum as a simulacrum of a domestic sanctuary, composed of the trappings of middle-class life that they perceived to be universal signifiers of comfort and refinement.
The confidence of psychiatrists in the equivalency of experience as mediated by the senses can be used to understand the underlying logic of the asylum as it was intended to function and the reason why that logic failed to have its anticipated effects. The variable psychiatrists failed to anticipate in their design was difference: how the same sights, although perceived through the common human optical system, could produce heterogeneous impressions in different viewers depending upon their respective identities, backgrounds, and positionalities within social and institutional hierarchies. The visual environment of the asylum represented a carefully regulated optical illusion, combining an Edenic, pre-industrial, "natural" landscape with "home-like" interiors. Psychiatrists expected that the patient's mind would harmonize with these pleasant surroundings, leading to tranquility of both mind and body.
11 Furthermore, the mechanics with which this transformation would occur were designed to be invisible, leaving patients ignorant to the strategies by which they were being manipulated. 12 However, patients did not embrace the falsified vision of reality that the asylum offered; nor did they lack insight into its moral machinery. In their accounts, patients nurtured alternate visions of the asylum that were vested with their own meanings, memories, and beliefs. This is not to say that patients were not affected by their visual engagement with the asylum. On the contrary, they describe many ways in which they were, in fact, deeply moved and transformed by the sights around them-just not in the way that psychiatrists intended.
Historical Background
The first Worcester State Hospital was built in 1833 on Summer Street [ Figure 1 ] in what was then a peripheral area of Worcester. 13 Massachusetts legislators' choice for the location of the hospital initially vacillated between Worcester and Boston, ultimately settling upon the former for its more central location in the state. While already a modestly prominent town, Worcester consisted mainly of 12 Yanni, The Architecture of Madness, 9. 13 medium-sized farms and had yet to ascend to the social and economic stature it would achieve during the height of industrialization at midcentury. 14 The Worcester State Hospital was organized along the principles of moral treatment, a novel program for the care of the insane that was first elaborated in France and England in the early nineteenth century and was just beginning to take root in the United States. 15 The English branch of moral treatment represented an elaboration of the religious principles of the Society of Friends or Quakers, which called for "the law of love and sympathy" in contrast to the harsh confinement and heroic medical measures used by earlier generations. 16 The proponents of moral treatment emphasized "careful attention to cleanliness, exercise, air, and substantial diet" as a means of supporting the total health of the patient through the creation of a holistically salutary environment. 17 Through its first superintendent, Samuel B. Woodward, the Worcester State Hospital formed a subsidiary branch within the genealogy of Quaker asylum medicine. Woodward had begun his career as an alienist at the Hartford Retreat in Connecticut, which was modeled after Samuel Tuke's York Retreat. 18 The first annual report of the Worcester State Hospital is a testament to the difficulty of translating the ideals of moral treatment into reality. Recognizing that the efficacy of the hospital would be "judged by the proportion of cures," Woodward wrote that the hospital's ability to function as a curative institution was compromised by the short terms that patients spent at the hospital, the lack of trained staff, and the severity of patients' illnesses. Unlike their counterparts 14 Gerald Grob, The State and the Mentally Ill (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1966 at the private institutions such as the Hartford and York Retreats, the administrators of the Worcester State Hospital could not discriminate in their admissions and were compelled to accept "a selection of the most deplorable cases." As a result, Woodward expressed the fear that "the Hospital will soon become the mere receptacle of foreign paupers, idiots, imbeciles, and incurables." 19 To make matters worse, the hospital reached full capacity within its first few months of operation. The straining of the hospital's resources undermined the aims of moral treatment-namely, individualized care and healthy, comfortable living conditions-and was most frequently cited as the main factor threatening the success of its mission. 20 Despite these challenges, the Worcester State Hospital held a reputation as a model institution for its first few decades, lauded as a significant improvement over the previous decentralized system in which lunatics were housed in jails and almshouses. Through the dissemination of its annual reports and frequent visitations by alienists from other states, the design and administration of the hospital became highly influential in the United States, and "[m]ost mental hospitals built after 1833 were modeled after Worcester." 21 The optimistic attitude of the hospital's administrators reflected the ascension of a socalled "cult of curability," the paradigm of early alienism that held that insanity was highly curable if treated promptly under salubrious environmental conditions provided by the well-constructed and administered asylum. 22 Woodward's statistics, published in each annual report, corroborated this theory, indicating a ninety percent cure rate for patients who were admitted within six months of the onset of symptoms. 23 manifestation of broader historical currents, stemming from the Enlightenment, which encouraged trust in scientific empiricism and the power of human ingenuity to bring about positive changes in society.
Over the course of the nineteenth century, it became painfully obvious that the hospital was not nearly as effective as anticipated. In 1876 Pliny Earle, the superintendent of the Northampton State Hospital, dealt a damaging blow to the legitimacy of the Worcester State Hospital and its counterparts in other states when he called their statistics into question in his treatise The Curability of Insanity. 24 Earle's rhetoric would become canonical of a new generation of alienists whose belief in the promises of moral treatment had soured into an age of "therapeutic pessimism." 25 The deterioration of the "cult of curability" was instantiated in the decay of its central figure, the hospital building itself. Year after year, the appropriations made by the state to the Worcester State Hospital fell far below the amount needed to keep its buildings in repair. In 1853, the hospital's administrators bemoaned that " [o] ur Hospital at Worcester has not only ceased to be regarded as a model institution, but it has fallen into the rear rank in the march of improvement."
26 They continued to appeal to the legislature for a solution to the severe overcrowding and poor physical condition of the hospital until it was ultimately replaced.
The second hospital [ Figure 2 ], built in 1877 in the so-called linear or "Kirkbride" style, consisted of a central administration building flanked by two symmetrical receding wings, one for men and the other for women. The hygienic advantages attributed to the Kirkbride plan were attributed to its capacities for classifying patients, mapping hierarchies of gender, class, and pathology onto its architectural design, with the paternal authority of the superintendent localized at its center. Depending on their behavior, patients could be moved from "better" to "worse" wards or vice versa, a form of institutionalized social mobility that was intended to incentivize recovery by ascribing moral values-and correspondent rewards and punishments-onto the progression of their disease. The Kirkbride structure formalized 24 many of the early nineteenth century's beliefs about mental illness, when therapeutic optimism was at its height, and was conceived quite literally as a medical instrument; not just a place of cure, but a curative place, the arrangement and the matter of the building itself intended to exert a direct force that operated specifically through the medium of the senses. However, this force was interpolated by many variables, including the turning of the paradigmatic tide away from therapeutic optimism, the continued inadequacy of state appropriations, and the realities of severe overcrowding, all of which inflected the sensory ecology of the hospital.
Location
Psychiatrists wrote that a hospital for the insane should be positioned on the landscape to maximize the visibility of bucolic views and exposure to natural light. 27 It should be "near enough to high roads, a railway or canal, and a town, to facilitate a supply of stores and visits of friends" but far enough into the country to protect patients from the pathological scenes of urbanization. Ascribing curative agency to the environment itself, psychiatrists claimed "the locality in which the building is erected may be made to contribute to the cure of 
insanity."
28 This confidence in the healing power of nature was consistent with contemporary Romantic beliefs that intensified as the agrarian past appeared ever more remote and was enshrined in an aura of nostalgia.
29
The irony of the vision of "nature" conjured by the asylum is that an elaborate system of spatial and material manipulation was necessary to produce and maintain the appearance of its timeless, untamed, "natural" landscape. In fact, this vision constituted a historically bound ideal that was routed to contemporary literary and artistic currents. The vistas that psychiatrists strove to create could have been borrowed from "a Constable painting or a Wordsworth poem," and were imbued with correspondent beliefs in "rural morality."
30
Though nineteenth-century landscape architects taught that "[n]ature must be humored and aided, not put in a straight [sic] jacket," 31 this was precisely the effect that asylums would have on both the landscape figuratively and its human inhabitants literally. Through the process of "sanitizing," regimenting, and surveilling nature, 32 the asylum was designed to marshal medicine and morality, vision and behavior, into a singular therapeutic experience. However, the efficacy of this experience in treating insanity was predicated on two variables: the validity of psychiatrists' physiological theories linking sensory impressions with psychological states and the maintenance of the "natural" landscape in perpetuity, essentially stalling the march of time and the advance of modernity.
Both sites of the Worcester State Hospital fit psychiatrists' criteria for the ideal asylum location at the time they were selected. In 1833, the Summer Street property was located on the outskirts of the town (not yet city) of Worcester, "sufficiently near to the market, and principal places of business for necessary accommodation, yet so retired 28 as to be secured from improper intrusion or disturbance." 33 In 1839, Woodward described how the setting of the hospital was calculated to meet every physical and psychological requirement of its inmates:
This Hospital, with its admirable arrangements and accommodations, is a most desirable residence for the insane. Elevated above the scenes of business, and removed from the disturbances of active population, in the midst of a country affording most delightful views and prospects, surrounded by the healthiest atmosphere; the breezes of summer reach us pure and uncontaminated, and the unsurpassed provisions for warmth and ventilation, furnish in winter a temperature as mild as perennial summer; no frosts enter our dwelling, no heat has ever endangered us. We are safe from the inclemencies of winter, the pestilential atmosphere of spring, or the malaria of summer, and in autumn no disease peculiar to the season, has ever molested our family. 34 Maps of Worcester in the early 1830s reveal a sparse network of roads, loosely scattered with churches and isolated farmsteads. continued to be featured in reports into the 1860s-shows a similarly idealized vision of the asylum bracketed neatly into a rolling landscape of hills and greenery, with few other buildings in sight. However, illustrations positioned at different vantage points suggest the dramatic changes in the hospital's surroundings that were taking place in the 1840s and '50s. A view of Worcester in 1849 [ Figure 4 ], looking westward from the hospital's front lawn, shows the considerable growth of the town over the preceding decade. The landscape is cluttered with houses and factory buildings, church steeples, and smokestacks leaching plumes of smoke. 36 The dense wall of trees along the hospital's western property line represents a futile attempt to camouflage the encroachment of urban life. Another illustration, published in 1853 [ Figure 5 ], shows a train plugging along in the foreground of the hospital, a long trail of smoke marking its wake. Ironically, the text of the annual reports corroborated these boisterous, congested depictions of the environment surrounding the asylum rather than the bucolic fantasy shown in their featured illustration. In 1853, less than twenty years since Woodward described the hospital as a quasi-utopian idyll, the trustees wrote:
The location is such as no one would select for such an object at the present time. The land connected with [the hospital], is altogether too limited, and badly situated; not permitting to the patients that freedom and exercise in the open air, which is desirable in such an institution. The hospital buildings are almost surrounded by city residences, and are not suitable for the uses to which they are put. The hospital's founders had failed to anticipate the "rapid growth of the neighborhood" from a "quiet village" to a "busy manufacturing city." This transformation was fueled by the new transportation networks that linked Worcester with markets in both the coastal cities and their inland intermediaries in New England. These earliest of these networks was established with the construction of the Blackstone Canal, linking Providence and Worcester in 1827. However, it was the construction of the railroads connecting Worcester to Boston (1832), Albany (1833), and Providence (1848) that elevated Worcester into a major industrial center. A stereograph from 1875 shows that the tower of Union Station-built that year, and located only two blocks away-was plainly visible from the front lawn and southern side of the hospital.
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With the construction of its second building in 1876, the hospital was relocated to a site several miles from the center of Worcester, in a rural area that was thought to be beyond the reach of urban sprawl while remaining within convenient distance to the city's amenities. A newspaper article announcing the opening of the second hospital stated that the view from the property, "including lakes, woods, meadows, farms, and villages, is admirable, and so far as natural beauty and quiet can minister through the eye to the mind diseased, the unfortunate inmates of this institution will be peculiarly favored." 39 Photographs corroborate this description, showing wide expanses of agricultural terrain surrounding the hospital as well as the elaborate gardens and landscaping on its grounds. While the second hospital temporarily remedied the effects of urban encroachment, it failed to anticipate its continuance. This seemingly myopic inability to accommodate change and equip the physical structure for the potentiality of adaptation is a common theme in the history of asylums. 40 Architects built hospitals for the present, not the future, then scrambled to retrofit their monumental stone and brick structures to new uses and increased demand on an ad hoc basis. Inching the asylum farther and farther from the centers of urbanization represented a futile attempt to "outrun the modern world" 41 -the inevitable result of the quixotic mission to resurrect an idealized past as an instrument of modern medicine.
By 1908, the administrators of the Worcester State Hospital had come to accept that "the hospital is here to stay, and the city, in its natural growth, must eventually include it." 42 This acknowledgment marked a turn in the identity of the asylum and its relationship to the community. No longer an isolated entity, the hospital would establish networks of social work, public programs, and outpatient therapy targeted at reaching an expanded patient profile: one that encompassed juvenile delinquents, single mothers, and those with "minor" mental illnesses. 43 As its agricultural system was phased out, the vast acreage around the hospital was gradually pared away, leaving the hospital 39 "An Important Public Structure Completed: Description of the Edifice," Newspaper clipping, May 11, 1877, Worcester Historical Museum. 40 building stranded on a small patch of land, the shipwrecked icon of an earlier age.
Light
In the nineteenth century, light was weighted with a particular medicinal, spiritual, and semiotic import. A "hygienic agent," which exercised a "physiological influence on the development of vital phenomena,"
44 it was also a metaphor for reason, spiritual awakening, and intellectual enlightenment. Psychiatrists used the allegorical opposition of darkness and light to articulate the historical transformation in attitudes toward the insane, contrasting the "dark days of error and superstition" against their own "Enlightened views," ever since "brilliant light [has been] thrown on the brain by modern science." While psychiatrists attributed this change to scientific advancement, the Quaker belief in "Inner Light"-the inherent connection with God that animates every person regardless of mental state-played a large role in reconceptualizing lunatics as human beings worthy of humane treatment. 45 Even when reason was extinguished, Quaker reformers considered the presence of Inner Light to signal the possibility of redemption; as Pliny Earle-superintendent of the Northampton State Hospital and a member of the Society of Friends-wrote in the American Journal of Insanity, "in the bosom of the maniac, still burns the beacon-fire that lights him onward towards his home in heaven." The result was system of care that retained vestiges of its religious genealogy even as it was increasingly medicalized. When a patient felt a "ray of light . . . penetrate the dark recesses of [his] long benighted intellect," 46 he was experiencing the twinned medical and spiritual effects of moral treatment.
Psychiatrists mobilized the multiple and complementary meanings of light in designing and administering the asylum. Drawing from the treatises of contemporary physiologists, they believed that urban environments shrouded human beings from the vitalizing forces of light, leading to sickness and degeneration, and decried the artificiality of modern life. 47 rapidly disappearing agrarian ideal. Like the setting of the asylum, light was thought to constitute a therapeutic force in itself, accelerating and sometimes even effecting cures. As Florence Nightingale wrote in Notes on Nursing, the impact of light was not only mental or "spiritual" in nature; "light has real and tangible effects upon the human body." 48 While psychiatrists refuted the long-held notion that the moon exerted an influence over the insane (the origin of the word "lunatic"), they suggested that the light of the moon was capable of producing physiological effects. 49 Such statements represent psychiatry's continuing efforts to claim territory from the realms of superstition and spirituality, while transplanting many of these earlier beliefs into the biomedical paradigm essentially unchanged.
The hymns used in the chapel of the 1837 Worcester State Hospital further reinforced the correspondence between light as a metaphor for reason and light as a hygienic principle. The lyrics of hymns in the hospital hymnal held out the hope that light, as both a sensory and spiritual agent, would deliver comfort and even cure those affected by mental illness:
Light and comfort here afford us Cheer our hearts, our pangs relieve . . . Ascend, O Son of God, thy throne, Let Reason feel thy sway, Till in thy light we find our own And darkness turn to day! 50 While nineteenth-century physiologists wrote that "[n]o amount of artificial, polarized, or reflected light will compensate for the direct sun," 51 some artificial illumination was necessary to facilitate activities in the asylum after dark. Writing in 1847, John Conolly recommended coal gas as the most effective and inexpensive means of lighting an asylum. 52 In some hospitals for the insane, gas lights were kept low or turned off as early as possible in the evening to save on costs; perhaps for this reason, the corridors of Boston State Hospital were not illuminated until 1851. 53 Charles Henry Turner, a patient who wrote to his family from the Taunton Lunatic Hospital in 1877, complained that "I cannot see to read, after dark; as the Gas Light[s] are too high up." 54 The inconvenient positioning of these lights may have been intended to prevent patients from injuring themselves, such as in the case of a woman at Worcester State Hospital who "died from self-inflicted burns" from a gas light in 1894. 55 The lighting of the Worcester State Hospital was converted from oil to gas in the 1850s, and to electricity in 1905. 56 Electricity had first been used in an American asylum in 1887 when the Traverse City State Hospital in Michigan was linked to a plant operated by the Edison Incandescent Light Company.
57 Electric lights were lauded by psychiatrists as an inexpensive, effective, hygienic, and safe alternative to gas, neutralizing the looming threats of explosion, asphyxiation, and fire that had long menaced the asylum. However, descriptions of the new technology in annual reports and professional journals make little or no reference to any direct therapeutic potential in electric lighting or in light itself, suggesting-as critics of the asylum charged in the late nineteenth century-that state hospitals had come to function largely as "large boarding houses," 58 whose administrators were more concerned with the everyday logistics of running a large hospital than with medical treatment or research.
Views
Descriptions of the Worcester State Hospital, and particularly of its second building, which was stationed on a broad eminence 53 commanding a wide vista of southern Worcester, implied that its magnificent views would be enjoyed by all of the hospital's patients. But the prospect from the hospital in fact encompassed an infinite number of different fields of view, inflected by the positionality and subjectivity of the viewer. Views would have varied depending on the viewer's location within the building, which spanned 1,100 feet lengthwise. 59 The viewer's location, in turn, depended on his or her positioning within its classificatory system, which combined medical, social, and architectural principles to divine the ideal arrangement of bodies in space. Organized like many of its contemporaries along the standards of the Kirkbride plan, newly admitted, convalescent, and "quiet" patients were housed nearest to the center of the building where the prospect of the landscape in Worcester happened to be the most extensive. Noisy, violent, and incurable patients were housed at its distal ends, where the topography caused views from its windows to be more restricted. Between the two wings of the hospital, views were more favorable from the western, men's wing than the eastern, women's. 60 The visibility of the surrounding environment from within the hospital would have been further mediated by the layout of rooms and hallways, the positioning and dressing of windows, and the arrangement of furniture and equipment within the buildings, all of which changed over time with the adaptation of the hospital to meet its changing needs. Lastly, the hospital's views became decidedly less bucolic with the growth of the city of Worcester, the erection of auxiliary buildings, and the conversion of meadowlands into agricultural fields to feed the hospital's growing population. 61 Consequently, individual patient experiences would have been heavily affected by the spatial and temporal variability in access to what was considered one of the hospital's most valuable therapeutic resources. This variability speaks to one of the central realities of the asylum: for better or for worse, patients' engagement with their surroundings was differentiated by a large number of variables, which produced a corresponding heterogeneity of experiences, complicating and in some cases severely undermining the asylum's function as a curative instrument. 
Asylum as Home
Prior to the advent of the modern lunatic hospital, the insane were either confined to their homes, where they might receive treatment from visiting physicians, or-if they had no family to accommodate them-relegated to the almshouse, the prison, or the streets. For impoverished lunatics, the asylum afforded the option for institutionalized treatment that was viewed as infinitely preferable to their previous confinement, according to Dorothea Dix, to "cages, closets, cellars, stalls, pens! Chained, naked, beaten with rods, and lashed into obedience!" 62 In the cases of lunatics whose relatives were able and willing to keep them at home, psychiatrists faced the task of convincing families that the asylum was the superior alternative. In-patient care was not the norm for any disease in the nineteenth century; "even as late as 1900 most so-called decent, respectable people expected to be treated at home."
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Yet according to the doctrine of moral treatment, the removal of the insane person from his home and his confinement to the asylum was the first and most essential prerequisite for recovery. Woodward used his annual reports as a platform to extol the importance of institutional care:
To afford a chance of cure in old and long established cases, they must be taken from their homes, and from old associations, and placed in the care of strangers, in institutions designed for their benefit, before one ray of light can penetrate the dark recesses of the long benighted intellect, or one spark of comfort warm and animate their cold and deadened feelings. 64 In another report, Woodward declared:
One thing is established, that the insane cannot be as well treated at home as with strangers, nor as well in a private family as in an institution. Few physicians can give to them the attention which they require, or persevere a sufficient time with such remedies as they need, or with sufficient regularity. 65 In contrast to the home, the asylum offered psychiatrists the ability to control every facet of the patient's environment, ensuring that he 62 was exposed only to therapeutic influences. The asylum also served to legitimize the nascent field of psychiatry, which was distinguished foremost by the centrality of the asylum to its practice. 66 To families, asylums served the additional and desirable function of offering a reprieve from the aberrant behavior of their insane family members, which were viewed as harmful in the context of the increasing emphasis placed on the role of home life in children's development. The presence of a lunatic in the home threatened "domestic comfort," risked "serious injury to the members of the family," and exerted an "unpleasant influence upon children."
67 As a result of psychiatrists' rigorous campaign for institutional treatment, by 1852 Edward Jarvis reported that "more persons who formerly kept the insane at home now believe they can be restored in public institutions." 68 In the asylum, psychiatrists strove to cultivate an institutionalized domesticity that would provide all of the comforts of home life while allowing for effective treatment. Woodward's conception of the ideal asylum was informed both by his experience at the Connecticut State Prison and the Hartford Retreat and by his familiarity with asylum literature. In a letter to Joseph Parish in 1845, he cautioned that a hospital for the insane should not project the image of a prison, but on the contrary, "look as much like a private residence as possible" in order to ease the minds of patients and make them feel at home. 69 Furthermore, he wrote, "[c]ourts & high walls give [the asylum] a prison like appearance quite disagreeable to intelligent inmates" (emphasis added). Like many of his contemporaries, Woodward believed that education refined an individual's sensibilities to the extent that his or her senses were more acutely attuned to the environment. 70 Drawing from Conolly, Woodward believed that this enhanced sensory capacity could work both for and against educated patients. On the one hand, they were more receptive to therapeutic interventions, as the benefits of positive sensory experiences were enhanced. On the other, they were also more sensitive to negative sensory experiences, so that they suffered more by exposure to unpleasant sensations, including the sight of patients who were more insane or less educated than they were. As Conolly wrote:
If [the asylum] is intended to receive patients of the educated classes, [it] should be situated amidst scenery calculated to give pleasure to such persons when of sane mind . . . Those who faculties have never been cultivated derive little satisfaction from the loveliest aspects of nature. . . . When education has called the higher faculties into life, impressions upon them, even from external nature, become powerful for good or ill, and in the case of a mind diseased, may act as remedies, or aggravate the malady.
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The annual report of 1857 further justified the differential treatment of inmates on the basis of their families' expectations, starkly positioning the asylum within systems of capitalist consumption: "Those who pay generously do not place insane relatives here as they find no suitable accommodations; need books, music, pictures, elegant furniture. . . . To deprive a man at once of all the refinements and luxuries of good society and reduce him to the cheerless simplicity of a pauper institution would be anything but curative."
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Psychiatrists did not consider that what made the asylum "homelike" to one patient might differ from another patient on the level of subjective experience. Rather, they considered pleasant furnishings, gardens and recreational areas, and bucolic views to represent features that were necessary to ensure the comfort-and thereby the cure-of patients who were accustomed to a genteel life but optional for patients of humbler means, those whose personal visions of home were not taken into consideration. These features could include amenities as basic as light. According to Woodward, the halls of the first hospital were "lighted by lanterns suspended from the ceiling, and in those occupied by the better classes of patients [,] a large table is placed in the centre of the hall, with lights upon it, that they may assemble around it and pursue their employments, read, write, or engage in amusements or conversation, as they choose" 73 (emphasis added). The need of patients in the "worse" classes for lightwhether for recreation, navigation, or the basic ability to perceive 71 the environment-was apparently not considered. Similarly, while the "better" wards of the hospital were "beautified . . . with pictures," decorated for the holidays, and equipped with pianos, bird cages, and books, 74 the "worse" wards and the basement strong rooms were left bare. Accordingly, when Woodward described the hospital as "a most desirable residence for the insane,"
75 he was undoubtedly thinking of the "better" wards and not those that were left unlighted, undecorated, and filthy. The conditions of the "worse" wards were justified by the physicians' perception of their inhabitants as uncultured, violent, and insensitive to their surroundings. Such attitudes, and the authority with which they were articulated by psychiatrists, might be seen as evidence of the asylum's function, in Foucault's words, to "guarantee bourgeois morality a universality of fact and permit it to be imposed as a law upon all forms of insanity."
76 However, the efficacy of this program of social control hinged on patients' acquiescence, which was hardly guaranteed.
Psychiatrists acted under the pretense that the "homelike" appearances of the hospital would compensate for the reality that the asylum was decidedly not home-that in fact, his removal from the most intimate and familiar spaces of a patient's life and relocation to an entirely alien environment designed to shock the senses back into reality, were deemed necessary for recovery. 77 The asylum deployed architecture, landscape, and furniture in the fabrication of a vast, immersive deception, rendering the asylum a "home" on the level of its visual surface: a domestic simulacrum. Patient accounts suggest that the asylum often failed in pulling off this optical sleight-of-hand. Clifford Beers acknowledged that although "[t]he ward to which I was confined was well furnished and as homelike as such a place could be . . . in justice to my own home I must observe the resemblance was not great. appearance, but the presence of friends and family, the memories with which material objects and spaces were freighted, and the liberty to behave as one pleased, unencumbered by the stultifying routine and rigid discipline of asylum life. Such personalized and affective conceptions of the home only grew in significance over the course of the nineteenth century, as the domestic sphere was sanctified as a private place of refuge: a true "asylum" for individuals and families. 78 Perhaps partly for this reason-and partly due to the failure of asylums to effect the anticipated percentage of cures-psychiatrists of the late nineteenth century had come to acknowledge the limits of therapeutic architecture in manufacturing a "homelike" experience for patients. In his 1887 annual report, Worcester superintendent John G. Park wrote (emphasis added):
We hear frequently of hospitals being "homelike"-speaking entirely in reference to State hospitals. I confess I never have seen one to which this word in the ordinary acceptation of the term could be truthfully applied. A ward may be cheerful and sunny and comfortable; there may be pictures and carpets and musical instruments; the tables may be covered with books, and the walls painted in pleasing colors; the occupants of this ward may be happy and reasonably contented, but I have never heard one of them ever say that it reminded him of home. Thirty to sixty persons do not live in one room during the day-time at home . . . nor are the members of a family constantly changing like the household of a hospital; neither is a home composed of people kept there against their will.
Park proceeded to write that although "pleasant and attractive surroundings" contributed to the number of recoveries among curable patients, the number of incurable patients and the impossibility of separating them from the curable undermined this salutary effect. The "wholesome and baneful influence" of the incurable on the curable "is not counteracted by paint or a picture or carpet, or other means of cheer or comfort in the ward itself; it can only cease with the removal of the cause." 79 The presence of other insane people was one of the main features that distinguished the asylum from the homes from which 78 patients had been removed. Even a person who was diagnosed with insanity could find the sights and sounds of other insane people upsetting; in fact, psychiatrists believed that insanity might make certain individuals-particularly those of the "educated classes"-particularly sensitive to the disturbing behavior and appearances of other patients. 80 Such unpleasant sights constituted "exquisite torture" to those whose eyes were "rendered painfully sensitive by disease," and could even worsen their illness. 81 While acknowledging this fact, psychiatrists maintained that the overall therapeutic influence of the hospital outweighed these negative effects-a conviction that was not shared by Charles Henry Turner. Entreating his family to release him, Turner wrote that "I am disappointed; and do not understand, why I am kept, when Perfectly Well, and in more danger of becoming worse, by remaining; being constantly in Sight of Crazy men."
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Over time, the "homelike" features of the Worcester State Hospital deteriorated both in theory and in its material manifestation. In the annual report of 1854, the defects of the hospital's living spaces were described by the trustees:
There are no sunny parlors, no cosy nooks, no cheerful bow windows opening on green lawns; no adornment of the halls, no variety of pleasant sights for the eye, no variety of pleasant sounds for the ear, but, on the contrary-dull monotony in structure of rooms, unbroken by diversity of furniture, [and an] endless extent of whitewashed walls and ceilings. 83 Over the next two decades, the asylum's administrators struggled to reduce the "dark and gloomy" character of the wards within the restrictions imposed by their budget. In 1855, they replaced 24 of the strong rooms with "four large, airy, handsome parlors or sitting rooms, finished in plain but neat style, commanding extensive views abroad." Recesses were built into walls, partitions between rooms removed, and arches added to lighten the halls. The addition of new maps and pictures to the walls was intended to "give the appearance 80 The phrasing used in these reports-"give the appearance of"; "beguile patients"-suggests an implicit acknowledgment of the fact that the asylum was not light and gay and that the experience of confinement was inherently stifling and tedious. Accordingly, in the decades preceding the construction of the second hospital, the changes made to the old building were admittedly superficial, meant to provide a small degree of relief from the monotony of confinement, while leaving the underlying flaws of the hospital's structure unaltered.
Asylum as Prison
Despite efforts to domesticate the asylum, the voices of patients resound with perceptions of their surroundings as a prison. Many accounts specifically target the dissonance patients saw between the interior and exterior of the asylum and between the asylum as viewed by outsiders and as experienced by patients. They indicate that the appearance of the asylum, however pleasant, did not mitigate patients' feelings of imprisonment. As Moses Swan wrote of the Troy Lunatic Asylum in the 1870s, "I have seen gentlemen and ladies visit this main house and walk through the hall adjoining the dining room, and remark how nice it looked, and so it did, but can such a one imagine how he or she would feel locked up in one of those side rooms as I was with a raving maniac?" 85 He emphasized not only the disjuncture between different spaces of the asylum but between the different positionalities of visitor and inmate and the role of that positionality and its corresponding affect in shaping experience. The despair of confinement inflected his experience far more than the visual appearance of his surroundings. Robert Fuller, recounting his involuntary commitment to McLean Hospital in 1832, also contrasted the superficial impression conveyed by the asylum with the lived realities of confinement, acknowledging that the asylum had a "pleasant location" and "delightful outward appearance," "but let [the passing stranger] go within its walls: let him hear the groans of the distressed: let him see its inmates shut up with bars and bolts: let him see how deserted they are: how unfit so lonely an abode is for the disconsolate and melancholy." 86 Lydia B. Denny, committed by her abusive husband to McLean in 1861, called the asylum "a monstrous sham." 87 Patients invested the knowledge they might spend years of their lives at the hospital and possibly die there into their perceptions of the building. Swan described the asylum as "a whited sepulchre without, but within is full of dead men's bones" while Denny likened the experience to being "buried alive." 88 Elizabeth Packard, another woman committed by her husband, described how she was "entombed . . . within the massive walls of the Jacksonville Asylum prison." Both women were ultimately declared sane by the courts and released. During her first months at the hospital, during which she was housed in one of the "better" wards and afforded a variety of privileges, Packard acknowledged that "but for the grated windows, and bolted doors of prison life, I should hardly have known but I was a boarder, whose identity and capacities were recognized, in common with other guests." The pleasant atmosphere and relative liberty did not ameliorate Packard's sense of injustice at her detention and distress in being separated from her family. However, when she began to challenge openly the legitimacy of her and other inmates' commitment as "lunatics," she claims, she was confronted with the dark underbelly of asylum life. Transferred to one of the "worst" wards, she was prevented from going outside for years at a time and subjected to daily abuse and substandard living conditions. She corroborates Swan and Fuller's sentiments that "a stranger passing through here, knows nothing about the management of the house." 89 Not all patients were distressed by the sight of the asylum or their confinement. According to his mother, Jared Willson "was delighted with every thing he saw" at the asylum in Middletown, Connecticut, to which he was moved from an institution in Litchfield in 1889, "particularly the building which he thought was magnificent." Mary Willson further described the asylum in positive terms, citing the "extensive grounds that are finely cultivated & filled with every sort of entertainment." However, Jared's experience was not representative.
To begin with, according to his mother's letters, he was not fully aware of what was going on around him, and may not have apprehended his status as a patient in an asylum; since it was his mother who wrote, what he really felt or thought is difficult to approximate. Furthermore, his upper-middle-class family could afford to place him in an asylum of their choice, in "one of the best wards." 90 Patients who were supported by the state were not given this luxury and had to contend with whatever accommodation was assigned to them. This denial of choice, more than the furnishings of their surroundings, undoubtedly shaped patients' feelings of confinement.
Mary Willson's attitude towards the asylum suggests that while patients may have viewed the asylum's exterior appearance as an illusion thinly laid over the reality of imprisonment, their families had fully bought into the ideology of the asylum. Families' investment in the hospital's promise may have been a precondition for committing a relative, as they must have believed-or at least have been willing to convince themselves-that the asylum offered some therapeutic resource or amenity that they could not provide; in the words of Oliver Frost, whose 28-year-old son Charles died, allegedly of mistreatment, shortly after his admission to the Boston Lunatic Hospital in 1865, "I supposed he could be made more comfortable there, than we could make him at home." 91 The ability to select one asylum over another, as the family of Jared Willson did, may have provided additional assurance that they were acting as informed consumers.
The criteria upon which families gauged the therapeutic potential of the asylum was largely consistent with those identified by physicians. Writing to Rockwood Hoar, a trustee of the Worcester State Hospital, in 1905, Ella Tandberg asked for assistance in securing a position in the Soldiers' Home in Washington D.C. for her brother, Hendrick Smith, whose insanity was attributed to his service in the Civil War. Tandberg cited and endorsed the claim of Smith's physician that "with pleasant surroundings . . . he would remain, as he has for several years past, sane to all appearances, but not strong enough mentally to bear any strain." Unable to care for him at home, Tandberg knew that without Hoar's intervention she would have no choice but to commit her brother to the Soldiers' Home in Togus, Maine, which she wrote housed "an exceedingly common class of men-and I know my brother would never be contented to associate with them." 92 The collaborative efforts of Tandberg, her physician, and Rockwood Hoar in effecting Smith's commitment reflect the fact that "the asylum was not the sole creation of doctors or lay reformers . . . but an institution sanctioned by the whole society to meet certain commonly perceived needs." Families' demands and expectations played a much larger role in asylum design and administration than many historians have acknowledged. Patients, however, "did not share in [this] therapeutic consensus," and often viewed their admission to the hospital as evidence of a conspiracy against them, leading to feelings of "abandonment, disloyalty, [and] embitterment." 93 Defying their physicians and families, they projected their own meanings onto the structures they inhabited. To them, the hospital was a "prison," a "fortress," a "tomb," a "human rat-trap," a "chamber of torture," or as Charles Henry Turner facetiously designated the Taunton Lunatic Hospital in the return address of a letter written in 1877, a "Crazy Hotel." 94 Patients' conflation of lunatic hospitals with prisons speaks to a tension that runs through the history of the asylum. Prisons and asylums shared a conceptual lineage; lunatics had been confined to prisons for centuries before the advent of moral treatment and continued to occupy prisons and almshouses in cases when asylums were too full to accommodate them-a practice that was roundly condemned by psychiatrists. 95 Prison reform progressed concurrently with the advancement of moral treatment and shared many of the same cast of characters, such as Dorothea Dix, the pioneering mental health reformer, who began her career as an advocate for rehabilitative prisons, and Samuel B. Woodward, the Worcester Hospital's first administrator who also served as the physician for the Connecticut State Hospital and the Hartford Retreat and wrote extensively on prison reform. Quakers were active in both movements, applying the doctrine of "Inner Light" to argue for the redemptive potential of criminals.
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The ideal penitentiary functioned in much the same way as the ideal asylum, mobilizing gentle, yet rigorous discipline in an environment that was specially designed to rectify deviant behaviors and thoughts through its control over the senses.
Despite this shared legacy, psychiatrists vociferously defended their institutions against comparisons with prisons. In 1845, a mention of insane asylums in the Journal of Discipline and Philanthropy provoked a forceful response from the editors of the American Journal of Insanity, who protested the "juxtaposition of Institutions, so dissimilar as Prisons and Lunatic Asylums in prison discipline journals" and sought to correct the "erroneous notion that Asylums for the insane are prisons."
97 To these psychiatrists, even the modern penitentiary, enlightened by Quaker reform and progressive ideas of rehabilitation, continued to bear a stigma that they did not want associated with their institutions. For this reason, criminals-even the criminally insanewere excluded from state hospitals in theory, if not in practice, and physicians worked to erase or disguise the stigmata of imprisonment in their asylums.
These efforts were not always successful. While the "better" wards of the Worcester State Hospital may have appeared "homelike," the strong rooms used to accommodate the "furiously insane" in the first hospital were decidedly carceral in nature: "built of stone or brick, precisely like prison cells with grated doors and windows, [and] apertures for putting in food."
98 Constructed several years after the main hospital, the design of these cells diverged considerably from the stated ideology shaping the design of the asylum. Even when the rest of the hospital was said to be functioning optimally, the trustees wrote that the strong rooms were "unfit abodes for human beings . . . like relics of a comparatively barbarian age." Cognizant of the transformative agency attributed to the environment, they acknowledged that not only were insane patients unlikely to recover under the conditions in the strong rooms but that "any sane man" would become "furious and violent by being placed therein." This sentiment was echoed by Elizabeth Packard, who attributed her ability to retain her sanity 96 while in the Jacksonville Asylum to her religious beliefs-"Even a person with a sound mind, and a sound body, could hardly pass through a course here and come out unharmed, without faith"-and by Lydia Denny, who wrote after her release, "Physicians express amazement that I did not become insane" while committed. 99 On this point, it seems, patients and psychiatrists agreed: under certain conditions, the asylum was capable of causing the very malady it was meant to cure. After all, patients who protested their commitment did not deny the premise that the asylum could manipulate the senses in order to produce certain psychological effects. Rather, they argued that these effects were pathological rather than therapeutic. By the second half of the nineteenth century, psychiatrists had come to accept this argument to some degree. In 1876, Charles Bucknill acknowledged that "patients naturally come to regard Psychiatrists' appreciation of the carceral aspects of asylums persisted into the twentieth century; as Enoch Callaway, a medical resident at the Worcester State Hospital in the 1940s and '50s, recalled, "the fortress-like building did not give a homey atmosphere," and "the bars on the windows reinforced its prison ambience." 101 These statements suggest that it was psychiatrists who ultimately came to accept patients' visions of the asylum rather than the other way arounddespite the fact that it was the psychiatrists who wielded the power to manipulate the material environment of the asylum.
Hospital Palaces and the Public Image
To those on the outside, asylums eventually came to be viewed neither as hospitals nor prisons, but as palaces. Writing in 1837, W.A.F. Browne stated that the ideal asylum should be "a spacious building resembling the palace of a peer." 102 In the United States, the architectural style first chosen to effect this resemblance was that of Gothic Revival. According to Andrew Jackson Downing, a prominent landscape architect, the potency of the "bold and varied outlines" of Gothic Revival Style lay in their ability to "harmonize with picturesque scenery," such as the grounds he designed for the New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum and the New York State Asylum at Utica. Although based on medieval European precedents, Gothic Revival was mobilized in the United States as a "national architecture" thought to be suited to "our utilitarian age" and "matter-of-fact country," equally adaptable to country estates, churches, and public edifices. 103 As a European import that was adapted to American tastes and uses, the Gothic style was a fitting emblem of moral treatment. In the early nineteenth century, investment of unprecedented sums into the construction of stately lunatic hospitals and other public institutions was viewed as a representation of the progressive and humanitarian character of the state and its private benefactors, or in Woodward's words, "a monument of well applied liberality."
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By the second half of the century, however, descriptions of asylums as "hospital palaces" and "lunacy cathedrals" were used in a derogatory manner to condemn the profligacy and ostentation of their architects. Ironically, such extravagance did not translate into comfortable accommodations for patients. Rather, "palace hospitals [are] too often prisons, under the form and with the cost of palaces," according to Samuel Gridley Howe, the chairman of the Massachusetts Board of State Charities. Tasked with investigating the Danvers State Hospital, Howe was supposed to determine the truth of allegations that it was "a labyrinth of folly and extravagance."
105 Built a year before 102 the second Worcester State Hospital, Danvers had cost almost half a million dollars more to construct despite supposedly being "larger" and "built of better materials;" a report presented to the Legislative Session of 1876 attributed this wastefulness to the exorbitant salaries commanded by administrators and architects, as well as to the vain striving of the architect to "display his architectural genius." 106 Discussing the matter at the 1878 annual meeting of the Association of Medical Superintendents of American Institutions for the Insane, William Godding admitted that "we have gone within the last decade into the building of too expensive hospitals, stately palaces which do not add to the curability of the insane."
107 While psychiatrists acknowledged that their hospitals were imperfect instruments at best, they were more divided than ever over the question of what a therapeutic asylum should look like. The confidence with which they had invested early asylums with pleasing views and "homelike furnishings" had disappeared, replaced by a fractious debate over how to accommodate the growing number of incurable patients: unfortunate casualties of the asylum's failed promise and a source of perpetual embarrassment to the profession.
Sensitive to the public perception of their hospitals as "objects of suspicion" and "lunatic prisons," 108 psychiatrists were eager to improve the asylum's image, even as they acknowledged the legitimacy of some of the criticisms. The "prejudice in the public mind" mattered because it prevented families from committing their insane relatives, or delayed commitment until their mental illness had become incurable. 109 Godding encouraged his fellow physicians to "depart from stereotyped buildings," that is, the long, baroque monoliths that had come to be iconic, and to "make [asylums] more like homes and less like prisons." 110 To accomplish this dictate, advocates of the "cottage" or segregate system suggested the partitioning of the monolithic asylum into a series of smaller structures, each specialized to a different function and occupied by a small "family" of patients and attendants. The physical separation of patients was also thought to provide sanitary advantages over concentrated wards where pathogens spread freely among large numbers of patients; it is for this reason that the pavilion system was adopted in general hospitals during this time. 111 For over a decade, superintendent Merrick Bemis fought to reconfigure Worcester along the segregate system, but his plan was ultimately defeated by the conservatism of the Board of Trustees, and the second hospital was built according to an architectural arrangement that was quickly approaching obsolescence.
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By the mid-twentieth century, the asylum had taken on yet another identity: an anachronism. The same visual features that had indexed progress, improvement, and salutary effects to an earlier, more optimistic age had, through the forces of time, the influence of many personal and investigative reports, and shifts in the theory and practice of psychiatry, come to be seen as barbaric and backward. The visions of the asylum produced by patients on the inside had come to subsume the external image perceived by outsiders. The decay and ruination of the Worcester State Hospital further contributed to the haunted, sepulchral appearance of what had once been the state's crowning achievement in public health.
Windows to the Soul
In keeping with physiological dictates concerning the healing properties of light, psychiatrists strove to make asylum "galleries light and cheerful," admitting as much natural light as possible. 113 Writing in one of the first treatises on asylum design in 1815, Samuel Tuke, founder of the York Retreat in England, lamented that the "cheerfulness of asylums [was] too often sacrificed to security," particularly by windows that were placed "above the level of sight" or made as small as possible to prevent patients from breaking them or absconding. and windows which give light and ventilation to common dwellings, would furnish them with facilities for escape, and with opportunities for inflicting personal injury, or even self-destruction." Following Tuke's suggestion, they struck a compromise between appearance and practicality. Like the York Retreat, the windows of the first Worcester hospital were designed with a double sash: the inner, wooden sash disguising the outer iron one, so as to give the appearance of a "normal" window from the inside.
115 Elizabeth Dorr, visiting as a tourist in 1841, wrote in her diary that "the buildings looked spacious & airy & the gratings bore so close a resemblance to the usual sashes in windows that as to take away from the unpleasant impression which the narrow cage like grating always gives the effect." Endorsing one of the premises of moral treatment, she postulated that "this simple difference might be beneficial on a morbid mind."
116 Edward Jarvis, also writing in 1841, noted that the "apartments for the insane" at Worcester measured eight feet by ten and that "in each room is a large window with an entire cast iron sash, the upper half of which is glazed, the lower half is open, and a lower wooden sash, glazed, covers, and precisely corresponds with the open part of the open sash." 117 The idea behind this design, as articulated by W.A.F. Browne, was to "prevent escape without appearing to do so" 118 (emphasis added). Tuke claimed that the carceral design of asylum windows ironically encouraged patients to escape because of the feelings of confinement they conveyed. In contrast, patients were less likely to break windows that were unblocked and seemed accessible because the unmolested view projected the illusion of liberty. 119 Patients who were treated like prisoners would act like prisoners. In a similar vein, Jarvis wrote that patients who were treated as trustworthy would prove themselves worthy of that trust, as "the insane, like other people, respond in feeling and manner to the type of treatment they receive." To Jarvis, who with his wife operated a small asylum in their home in Dorchester, barred windows communicated a lack of trust to patients. 120 While patients may have felt the weight of confinement regardless of the style of their windows, patient accounts make clear that the presence of iron bars separating them from the outside world made the reality of their situation all the more oppressive. Robert Fuller, at McLean, wrote of his distress in being confined to a room "where I could see the light of heaven only through iron grates." To another inmate of McLean, Elizabeth Stone, who was persuaded by the superintendent to reside in the asylum under the pretense that it was a boarding house, the iron bars blocking her view of the sceneryalong with the "strange appearance" and "peculiar dress" of her fellow "boarders"-were the first clues that alerted her to the deception. 121 Notably, the double sash design was not replicated at the second Worcester State Hospital, whose windows featured clearly visible bars. In an undated photograph of a window in the second hospital, every pane has been broken individually. The iron grate conspicuously present beyond the glass reveals the futility of this gesture as an attempt at escape. The difference in window design between the first and second hospitals signals a change in attitude between the early nineteenth century, when patient comfort was privileged above security, and later, when physicians had begun to accept that their institutions were primarily custodial and not curative in nature.
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Whether or not their windows were visibly barred, patients had long been aware they resided in prisons; the visual trappings of confinement simply served to confirm their conviction.
Nonetheless, the architects of the second hospital were able to dispense with one carceral feature of the earlier building: its high surrounding fence. Built in the 1850s, the fence had not been intended to prevent patients from escaping but to guard their privacy against the intrusive passersby who had accompanied the encroachment of the city around the hospital grounds. 123 In contrast, the size and remoteness of the second hospital property made a high perimeter 121 fence both unnecessary and impractical. Instead, a low stone wall of the kind commonly used to mark agricultural boundaries in New England was constructed using the labor of male patients. 124 The second hospital also featured a long, winding driveway and front gate flanked by granite columns, mimicking the style of a country estate. To avoid giving the impression of confinement, the gate was never shut 125 -a rather ironic gesture given that windows were barred and doors locked inside the building and patients who were able to make it to the perimeter of the property could easily step over the low stone wall. Like many features of the asylum, the rhetorical import of the visual gesture stood at odds with the material realities of confinement.
Out of Sight, Out of Mind
To psychiatrists, the abstraction of a lunatic from her normal milieu and her secretion in an asylum served a multifold purpose. First, it removed her from the pathological sights of her domestic environment and exposed her to new and therapeutically stimulating visual stimuli. Second, it alleviated the insane person's inherent "dread of being exposed and gazed at," during a time when mental illness was viewed as a spectacle worthy of a price of admission.
126 Third, it provided the family with a safe repository to hide its relative away from the prying eyes of society. Such concealment was couched in terms of privacy for families who wished to shield themselves from the stigma of insanity. Lunatics were not the only members of society who were hidden in this way: over the course of the nineteenth century, paupers, the elderly, the physically and intellectually disabled, and the ill were increasingly sequestered in specialized institutions that managed, controlled, and effectively erased them from the fabric of everyday life. As John Stuart Mill writes, "one of the effects of civilization . . . is that the spectacle, and even the very idea, of pain, is kept more and more out of sight of those classes who enjoy in their fullness the benefits of civilization."
127 Implicit in Mill's statement is that the relief from the distressing sight of others' pain is, in itself, one of those benefits.
Just as the insane were said to fear the intrusive gazes of others, sane people dreaded the gaze of the insane. Historically, the gaze of certain deviant individuals was vested with the power to cause bodily harm. Witches in seventeenth-century Europe and New England were considered capable of "striking down" another person by the "Look or cast of the Eye."
128 This supernatural power was transmuted into quasi-materialist terms by psychiatrists who described the physical damage brought about by the psychological distress of seeing "revolting things and sights," including lunatics. Such distressing stimuli were communicated via the senses to the mind, which in turn produced harmful effects in the body. An unborn child could be permanently scarred by its mother's exposure to frightening or disturbing scenes, its physical body imprinted with the stigmata of her mental suffering. In the popular lore surrounding Joseph Merrick, the "Elephant Man," it was said that his affliction was caused by his mother's traumatizing encounter with an elephant during pregnancy. Similarly, a mother's "visual exposure" to a lunatic was considered potentially damaging to the fetus.
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In the 1830s and '40s, Scottish psychiatrist Alexander Morison commissioned a series of portraits of lunatics for his lectures on the physiognomy of insanity. The 1847 portrait of "Couser D." [ Figure 6 ], a patient at Bethlem Hospital rendered by artist Charles Gow, used visual allusions to classical depictions of the Medusa. Her long, serpentine locks, contorted features, and open mouth serve as referents not only to insanity but to a mythological monster whose gaze holds the capacity to kill. Accordingly, the portrait reifies the conception that "madness was located in the eyes;" it also genders this madness in a way that would later be mobilized by second-wave feminists who recast both the Medusa and the hysteric as icons of female power. 130 The perceived dangerousness of the insane gaze, whether real or imagined, helped to justify the confinement of lunatics on 132 The "basiliskan authority" demonstrated by Willis signals the transformation that Foucault identifies as marking the commencement of "modern" treatment of insanity: "Madness would [no longer] cause fear; it would be afraid." According to Foucault, psychiatrists also weaponized the innate fearsomeness of the insane gaze against itself, as illustrated by Philippe Pinel's experiments with "recognition by mirror." Confronting the patient with his own likeness-in the form of another lunatic displaying similar delusions-forced "madness [to] see itself," as "pure spectacle and absolute subject," an experience that was hoped to shock the patient back into reality.
psychiatry at a time when the etiology of disease, through autopsy and microscopy, was being rendered increasingly visible. Physicians could identify the infinitesimally small microbial agents that were responsible for infection, yet they were unable to identify any structural anomaly or lesion to account for paralyzing melancholy or violent fits of mania. Nonetheless, psychiatrists' professional claim to insanity as medical doctors was contingent upon the conviction that insanity was a disease of the brain. 137 In the absence of markers in the brain, some psychiatrists attempted to map mental pathologies onto the face, first by illustrated physiognomic studies-such as those created by Etienne Esquirol and Alexander Morison-and later using photography. In 1884, physicians at the Worcester State Hospital created "a large collection of pictures . . . illustrating the positions and features of the different types of insanity" exhibited by their patients. 138 These images served "to construct a readily available visual blueprint from which to abstract mental and social aberrance," 139 rendering insanity visible to the medical gaze and, consequently, allowing psychiatry to articulate its practice in the accepted medical lexicon of the visual symptom. Because the photographs of patients at Worcester served the additional function as "a means of identification in cases of elopement," 140 it could be said that the medical gaze doubled as a surveilling gaze, both passively recording and actively controlling the behavior of patients through its omnipresent attention.
The nineteenth-century asylum served the complementary functions of removing insanity from the visual scrutiny of society while simultaneously fixing it within the sight lines of the medical gaze. However, because "patients are never merely subject to or are constituted by the gaze, but interact, respond to, challenge, speak to, and return both the gaze and the glance," 141 it is necessary to look beyond the medical field of view to the perspectives of patients who registered their perceptions of themselves and their surroundings. In these accounts, the asylum appears as prison, the lunatic as a sane person.
Never "reduced to silence," the patient voice vividly renders its experiences in ways that contest and complicate the utopian illusions of the asylum. 142 
Surveillance
Surveillance formed one of the major strategies whereby the asylum functioned to "render visible those who are inside it," in order to make them amenable to moral treatment. 143 Psychiatrists acknowledged that constant observation created a distrustful and oppositional dynamic between the observer and the observed, making the asylum a "complex political space of struggle over surveillance and discipline." 144 Browne wrote that surveillance, and the correspondent lack of privacy and sense of distrust, is "painful to the self-respect and sense of honour which many lunatics cherish." 145 Nonetheless, it was viewed as necessary to prevent patients from harming themselves, to maintain order, and to instill the kind of self-discipline that would force the insane to adopt new, rational behaviors and habits. When compared with mechanical restraint, considered the only alternative for patients who were uncontrollable, surveillance appeared as the lesser of two evils.
Psychiatrists developed a variety of strategies to mitigate the adverse effects of surveillance. Conolly suggested that "inspection plates on doors . . . should be noiseless," so as not to alert patients to the fact they were being watched. Yet he discouraged the use of "secret openings" for observation of patients in their rooms, stating that patients would be "more offended" by this illicit violation of their privacy "than by more avowed watchfulness." 146 Deception could only be taken so far, not because it was inherently wrong to deceive, but because the "heightened sensibilities" of the insane would alert them to the reality of the situation, spoiling the integrity of the asylum's optical tricks and thereby rendering them ineffective. At the second Worcester State Hospital, a novel system based on Jeremy Bentham's Panopticon was developed in 1886 to house suicidal patients [ Figure 7 ]. Designed by George D. Rand, the same architect who designed the main Kirkbride complex, the Hooper Turret (for women) and the Gage Turret (for men) were two round structures positioned at opposite ends of the hospital's two wings:
Each building is circular, fifty feet in diameter, two stories high and connected with one of the gables of the present structure by a passage-way with stairs upon one side and bath and clothes rooms on the other. it is intended to use the first floor as a day-room and the second floor as a dormitory. By this arrangement twenty-four persons will be accommodated in each building. By making some changes in the adjoining ward of the present building, a special dining-room is obtained.
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The following year, 1887, the trustees reported: "These wards are of novel design, and we believe them admirably suited to their purpose. The patients occupying them are under the constant and uninterrupted observation of the attendants. The cheerful and beautiful room in each ward in which the day is spent must contribute materially to the welfare of this most unfortunate class of our inmates." The interiors of the turrets were "light, airy, painted in harmonious colors, and as cheerful as the nature of the malady of the persons who occupy them will admit." 148 Despite the centrality of the Panopticon to historical understandings of strategies of social control within nineteenth-century institutions, there were few actual Panopticons constructed, and even fewer in hospitals. For the most part, the radial system, used in certain hospitals and prisons in the United Kingdom and United States, came the closest to approximating a Panopticon-style architectural system. At the time the Hooper and Gage Turrets were built, the trustees of the Worcester State Hospital knew of only "one or two other similar institutions" that had circular wards, including the newly built general hospital at Antwerp, 149 and few seem to have been built since. Notably, one of these rare examples was located in Worcester, less than a mile away from the Worcester State Hospital, along the same street. The circular building was built in 1892 as an addition to the Worcester Memorial Hospital. Like the Hooper and Gage Turrets, the Memorial Panopticon had two stories, each featuring an open floor plan: the first story serving as a ward for women, and the second story as a ward for children. 150 The design of the turrets was intended to render the activities of patients visible to their attendants, and thereby reduce the risk of bodily harm. However, this design also rendered patients more visible to each other. Most of the accommodations in the second hospital were single rooms, wherein patients could stake out some degree of privacy. In the turrets, however, patients were more exposed to each other, making them vulnerable to the kinds of contaminating influences identified by John G. Park and by Charles Henry Turner, who believed his mental state was endangered by the "Sight of Crazy Men." Like their counterparts today, nineteenth-century psychiatrists recognized that suicidal impulses can be contagious; Isaac Ray wrote that even written "accounts of suicide [can] spark imitations."
151 For this reason, Henri Falret warned that "bringing together the suicidal might be fatal by contagion of example."
152 Either the administrators of the hospital did not recognize this possibility, or they believed that the risks of this arrangement outweighed the potential benefits. Faced with a perpetual staff shortage, it made logistical sense to congregate a large number of suicidal patients under the watchful gaze of a few attendants rather than allocating a single attendant to watch over each suicidal patient in his or her individual cell. It was also expected to relieve some of the necessity of restraint, a practice that was increasingly disparaged inside and outside of psychiatry.
153 While these reasons were often used to justify the use of dormitory-style wards for suicidal patients in asylums, the Worcester State Hospital was the only institution in which a Panopticon-style building was used to amplify the effects of surveillance.
While enabling more effective observation, the unique design of the turrets made them less homelike in structure than the other parts of the hospital. Photographs provide evidence of administrators' attempts to domesticate the Panopticon. One photo, featured in the 1888 annual report [ Figure 8 ], shows the interior of the first story of the Hooper Turret, which served as a day room for suicidal women. The walls are hung with photographs and fitted with contrasting wainscoting; rocking chairs and small tables with patterned tablecloths are spread throughout the room; and the central platform, buttressed by Corinthian columns, features a potted plant and old-fashioned spinning wheel. A second, undated photograph shows the sleeping quarters of one of the turrets decorated for Christmas, the central column of the platform looped with greenery, and festive garlands overhanging the circle of neatly made beds.
As "cheerful" as administrators tried to make the turrets initially, facility surveys indicate that they-like the rest of the hospitaldeteriorated significantly within the first half century of their creation. While each of the turrets was originally designed to hold a day room on the first story and a second-story sleeping room, both were requisitioned for beds by 1935 to meet the demands of the burgeoning patient population. Thus, buildings designed to accommodate 24 patients were made to accommodate 48, and patients provided with "day space" in a small room built into the narrow hallway connecting each turret with the rest of the hospital building. 154 The 1935 survey indicates that the overall physical condition of the turrets was "fair," while the lavatory and toilet facilities were "poor." The buildings were not fireproof. The original wooden floors had been replaced with cement. The visual cues that early psychiatrists had regarded as so important to moral treatment had degraded, giving material manifestation to the disintegration of the asylum's promise.
Conclusion: Optical Tricks and Myopic Visions
While psychiatrists discouraged outright dishonesty, stating that "deception [was] destructive to the welfare of patients,"
155 the very basis of moral treatment was founded on deceit, or more accurately, an elaborate illusion. Drawing from early modern conceptions that regarded the eye as the "channel to the mind," psychiatrists believed that lunatics' behavior could be shaped by their engagement with the visual world. Accordingly, the fabrication of the asylum as a series of "homelike" interiors, lodged in an idealized natural landscape lifted directly from Romantic art and literature, would "beguile" the patient into a state of mental harmony, essentially tricking him or her into wellness.
The efficacy of this illusion was undermined by several factors. To begin with, psychiatrists' visions of both "Nature" and "Home" were specific, not universal, tied to historical and class-based contingencies; accordingly, they were targeted at a certain kind of patient, the "educated" lunatic who would receive certain kind of treatment. Other patients-the "furious," "violent," and uncultured-were relegated to spaces that administrators acknowledged were "prison-like" and fundamentally unfit for human habitation. The hospital's therapeutic resources were thus unequally distributed, with a vast chasm separating the "best" from the "worst" accommodations. However, even those patients who occupied the "best" wards failed to accept the mirage conjured by the asylum. Their accounts register their distress at their confinement and the consistent perception of their surroundings as a prison. While they agreed with psychiatrists that the environment could shape mental health, they maintained that the environmental forces at work in the asylum were pathological rather than therapeutic. Similarly, while patients shared psychiatrists' conception of the home as a salutary and sanctified place, they disagreed as to what constituted a home. Pleasant furnishings and views, books and pianos, and maps and pictures failed to convince patients that they were anywhere but in an institution, particularly when they were confronted by the sights and sounds of other lunatics. Accordingly, patients' affective states largely shaped their visual perception of the asylum, rather than the other way around.
Patients' failure to accept the optical trickery of the asylum undermines Foucault's thesis that the asylum operated as a mechanism of social control, pointing instead to the "severe and disillusioning rifts between intentions and lived realities" that characterized the majority of asylum experience. 156 As recent scholars have noted, the asylum was the product of a "complex interaction between the world of ideas, the reality of the asylum environment, and the lived experience of that environment."
157 While the control and containment of deviancy may have been the objective of the asylum, its success was thwarted by the fragility of its visual conceits when placed under the scrutinizing gaze of the distressed and indignant patient. Such individuals were quick to identify the disjunctures between the appearances of the asylum, particularly to outsiders, and the reality of their lived experience within its walls. Over the years, as the asylum's image deteriorated through the physical decay of the buildings and the inescapable presence of the "incurable" insane, psychiatrists' attitudes came to echo those of their patients. By the late nineteenth century, even they had to admit that the asylums they had imagined were only an illusion, thinly spackled over an increasingly untenable reality. As Browne wrote, "a perfect asylum may appear to be a Utopia; 'a sight to dream of, not to see. 
